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THE ANCESTRAL TKtE
Its Brandies May Be Widespread For

Sonic Future Americans
Speaking of heterogeneities and the

homOgeneousness of the same if one
may say American say 500
years from now may have some trou-
ble in tracing the lines of his family
tree said a thoughtful man At any
rate Judging from the progress the
United States is making there is a
chance for a few difficulties along this
line In the erstwhile and even now
the job was comparatively simple It
was and is simply a question of going
back to the days of the Revolution
colonial days the days of the white
haired grand dames But the American-
of the future will have no such simple
task Ones family tree must branch
out and expand with the country For
Instance the men and women of the
future will have to trace their lines
through an ancestry thus geographicall-
y given Indian Mexican American
Hawaiian Porto Rican Cuban Philip
pinian Panamalan and Alaskan And
yet these are only a few of the pos-
sibilities which might be mentioned in
the same connection and for the same
reason Uncle Sam is an expansives-
ort of fellow and just where he will
quit one may not guess even in the
wild recklessness of ones fancy The
American of the future may be put to
the dire extremity of showing some
sort of remote ancestry association
with even the lynx eyed far eastern
ers New Orleans TimesDemocrat

THRASHING SERVANTS
Domestic Life In England In the

Time of Henry VIII
In that remarkably minute chronicle-

of domestic life in England in the time
of Henry VIII Tussers Five Hun
dred Points of Good Husbandry the
learned and pious author seems to take-
it for granted that the only way of
dealing with maidservants is to thrash
them unmercifully He tells us in his
inimitable doggerel that a maid must
be forced to be cleanly or she is to be
made to cry creak Mistresses are

advised to go about with a holly
wand in their hand although they may
not always have occasion to use it and
to pay home when they Is
to say not to be always
chiding As regards the laundry the
domestic serfs are warned to take
heed when they wash or run in the lash
and to wash well wring well and beat
well so that if any lack beating it will
be themselves

As for the unhappy Cicely the dairy
maid she is to cry creak that is to
say to be her cheese is
bon or puffed up and if the cheese

be tough Cicely Is to have a crash
If the cheese be spotted Cicely is to be
amended by the bayes and if it be too
full of whey the wretched dairymaidi-
s to have a dressing Finally if
any maggots are found in the cheese
mistress is to be at Cicely by and by

The Seventeen Year Locust
The open air career of the seventeen

year locust is soon completed though-
In its dormant and earlier form it is
said to live underground for seventeen
years feeding on roots

The larvae drop from eggs laid in the
tWigs of trees and quickly burrow out

sight each one forming for itself-
a subterranean chamber where it re-
mains buried and alone month after
month for fully seventeen years pre
paring in some mysterious manner for
its brief enjoyment of freedom

With perfect regularity at the end
of the allotted period myriads of these
insects attain maturity and emerge
from their long Imprisonment when

a month or so the winged male
Sings his striking song of courtship

the female busies herself with
lajing eggs
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SOME VIEWS ON SHAMS
Continued from page 9

ter is a peculiar one to deal with It is
intolerant of its own truly great men
Because the methods employed for the
ultimate success of the cause that should
be sacredly dear to the Negro are not al-
ways clear to his vision he denounces
them but offers no remedy He is wise
in his own conceit

In the nearly two hours talk of Mr
Morris not one word of
fell from the lips of the great work of
Mr Washington at Tuskegee

Mr Washington has spoken truly of
the inferiority of the Negro but not as
his critics would have us believe Who
can deny that by reason of over two hun
dred and fifty years of servile slavery
the Negro is not the equal to the whites
in wealth education and all
that goes to make a prosperous people
While this is true Mr Washington be-

lieves in gaining this ground before at
temptng to exercse functions for Which
we have no training He speaks for the
masses and not the exceptional individ
ual He pleads to then to eschew pali
tics and build places I
have come to the opinion that for pur
poses of selfprotection it was just as
great an error to put the ballot unre-
stricted into the hands of the illiter
ates of the South as it would be To put-
a hair trigger revolver into the hands
of an infant They became the prey of
designing black as well as white poli
ticians and in the end their own des
troyers The unfortunate condition of
the South today is principally due to
the recklessness of a majority of hispo
litical leaders Mr Wasiiington sees
this He does not advocate the dis
franchisement of his race but advises
them to pay less attention to politics and
more to their material welfare

The real shams that are doing the
the greatest harm are the various

National Negro Councils Leagues As
sociations etc with their army of offi

cers meetings wrangling banqueting
and adjourning semiannually or occa-
sionally as their whims and their desire-

to travel on other peoples money may
dictate They never reflect any credit
upon the race

CHARLES R DOUGLASS

TO OUR DELINQUENT

We on our mailing books a
large number of names of persons who
are considerably behind in their sub
scription to this paper and who have
been notified a great number of times
but who seem to pay no attention to
these mild duns Beginning with the
New Year we hope that every subscri
ber will make an effort to pay up what
New Year we can get out a better paper
improved in every way This doseat
mean the other fellow but it means
you Who will be the first to start the
ball rolling-

It is worth the price of admission
to hear give their new
yell Those boys
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MAKES MEN VIGOROUS

Valuable Prescription by Which any Man
Can Make His Own Remedy to

Cure Himself at Home Sent
Free to All Write for

WILL MAKE A MAN OF YOU

For the return of that youthful feeling-
of manhood a prominent Detroit

and savant is in possession of a re
ceipt which he has himself used in his

it
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Americas Greatest Specialist
own extensive private practice with the
most startling success Though theyears have passed its equal has never
been found and with it thousands of
weak men have brought about the cures
they so much longed for The doctor
willingly sends the formula entirely free
to any man who writes him for and
they will find it a gift of lasting value
It is good for sexual weakness lost man
hood nervousness weak back emissions
arlcocele lack of force prostatic trou
ble night sweats inability and the many
other embarrassing conditions that

the sexually Imperfect man It cre
ates an immediate social feeling warmth
and good nature forces active blood to
the muscular tissue tones the nervous
system and arouses bodily confidence
It makes the man of 65 as good as at 35
and the young man again for soci
ety and tIt for marriage and parenthood
Satisfactory results are produced in a
lays use and a perfect cure in a few
weeks regardless of age or the cause
of your condition-

If you need such a remedy send your
name and address today to the DrKnapp
Med Co 867 Hull Bldg Detroit Mich
ind in an unmarked envelope the doctor
will at once send you the receipt as
promised explaining in detail what

to use and how to compound
them so that any weak man can cure
himself in his own home without being
under obligations to anyone It costs
you nothing and the sooner you write the

you will be cured
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Jos fl Williamson
BOOK JOB AND COMMERCIAL

Mail orders receive prompt attention
505 E Street NW Washington ix c

Mr C H Naughton the well known
soloonist of 1926 Fourteenth N
W accompanied by his two children
and his sister sailed last Monday for
New York via the Cunard line for his
home in Limerick Ireland tef pay a visit
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HORNER HARLAN
Attorneys at Law

Real Estate Brokers
Webster Law Bidg 505D St JfW

A number of desirable houses for
sale on terms to suit

Money loaned in any amount
Telephone East 515Y

WHY DONT YOU PATRONIZE THE

Capital Shoe Store-
We are prepared to show you a bet-

ter assortment of Shoes than here-

tofore Our HighGrade Shoes
for Men Women and Children
are priced for quick selling Come v

and profit by our
Special Sales Every Friday

723 Seventh Street N W
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A WONDERFUL FACE BLEACH
AND HAIR TONIC

both In a box for 100 or three boxes fur Guaranteed to
do what wesay and to be the In the world One box
all Is required as directed-

A WONDERFUL FACE BLEACH
A PEACHLIKE complexion obtained if used as directed

Will turn the a black or brown a five shades
lighter and a mulatto person perfectly In fortyeight
hours a shade or two be It does not turn
the skin in hot bleaches out white the skin remaining
beautiful without continual use Will remove wrinkles freckles
dirk spots pimples or or blackheads making the skin
very soft and Smallpox pits tan liver spots removed
without harm to the skin When you get the you wish
stop using the preparation

ICJtAITBSlHAIB TONIC
that every box is enough to make
hair grow long straight and keeps from falling out
Highly perfumed and makes the hair soft and easy to comb

Any person us one dollar in a letter or

it sent
C O D it will come express cents extra

In any case where it fails to what we claim we will return
the money or send a book free of charge Packed so that no
one will know the contents except receiver

CRANE CO 1 1 W Jackson St RICHMONDVA

IFOSTER
CATERER
I I 2O 20th St N W

Call and get my prices before
you decide on your weddings
banquet or dinner parties
Elegant service of China
Glass and Silverware to hire
Special prices during holi-

days Phone North 1221Y

LADIES DINING
I ROOM UP STAIRS

Established January 1897
Telephone 803 Columbus

HOTEL MACEO
213 West 53rd Street N Y

First Class Accomodations ONLY
Handsomely Furnished Rooms for

Permanent or Transient Guests
Headquarters for Clergy and

First Class Restaurant Regu-

lar Dinner Including Wine 35c 6 p
j m 8 Sundays 1 to 430 p m 45c

B F THOMAS Proprietor
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